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ONE DAY MAMA SAYS TO ME: "OIERYL,

you're always asking for something from everyone 'cept yourself.
When you gonna ask for from yourself?
Knowing you girl you'll wait 'til I'm dead."
Saying it that way she made it happen.
Well tum your grave, look this way cause I'm askin~
for myself from myself in the back comer of K-mart s foto booth.
Giving birth to the whole family in my image, I pay a dollar each
and make my self worth
a hell of a lot more. I did you first mama: this here's your face
when daddy asks you to back-off from his private life.
The pain always as fresh. I used that face just yesterday
when Betty showed me how you clean cut me out of the family
album and all. I'd wear that face all day, but see this machine
demands four poses. So here's your eyes all swelled-up
sweet like proud when Betty asks for advice. Next is tiny-eyed
and tight-jawed -your face when I asked for forgiveness.
This last one is suppose to be you asking for yourself
from yourself. I don't know how to do that. Did you
ever do that? This strip is Betty in four "give-it-up"
poses: her telling you to give up on being pretty,
her telling me to give up on loving you. She broke
your heart not me. This one?
This one is Betty Telling Daddy to give her body up
cause it was my tum. You hear me lady? Wherever in hell
you are, do you hear me? How can I ever take
a picture of me when he came for his claim? Well, hey
.I got change. I'm making a new self. I figure dignity
is me turning from the camera, facing the outside
as if I got some important business, as if someone important is
listening. So, I'm leaving the curtain open,
letting shop light wash me out. Hey you bluelight special come
erase me. I'm taking control of my disappearance.
Mama, were you pretending to be blind? Or did you see all along
what I'm showing s'hoppers now? I'm taking my shirt off
letting it drop down on the floor like he liked it. Betty said
I couldn't ask him to stop, so I couldn't ask you.
It would break your heart. The best I could do
was keep the light on so he saw his sin.
It worked too mama, 'til I saw you watching in the doorway,
a dark form peering in the slit of light.
How long were you gonna stand there letting me
ask for salvation from myself? How long? Lady, you died.
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